Audit Committee Report
(Polly Bamberger, Mark Epstein, Stephanie Inyama, Rob King, Ben Safvati)
Board of Trustees Meeting
December 17, 2013
On December 11th and 12th 2013 the voting members of the Audit Committee, Dr. Magee,
Greg Wood participated in two conference call sessions with Matthew S. Miller, and Ira
Gonzalez of Vavrinek, Trine,
Day & Co., LLP
The draft dated 12/11/13 of the 20122013 PCHS Independent Auditors’ Report was
reviewed in full detail including in:





Financial Statements
Supplementary Information
Independent Auditors’ Reports
Schedule of Findings and Questioned Costs

The final 2012 2013 PCHS Independent Auditors’ Report was being prepared at the time of
this writing and is intended to be presented by Mr. Miller to the Board of Trustees on
December 17th, 2013 upon the recommendation of the voting members of the Audit
Committee.
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2012-2013 Budget Updates


The 2012-2013 PCHS Annual Financial Report has been discussed with both
management & the Audit Committee and the outside auditor’s (VTD). We
expect to receive the Final Report to file with the State by December 15, 2013.

2013-2014


Our Unrestricted Cash Balances (Cash In County) at the end of November 30,
2013 was approx. $7.6 million.



Our First Interim 2013-14 Financial Report was completed and filed with the
CDE by December 15th. The report in the LAUSD format, contains actual
expenditures through October 31,2013 and the full year revised projected 20132014 Budget. This report was presented and discussed with the Budget &
Finance Committee and is included in the attached CBO materials for the
Board.



Month 4 Enrollment (2,861 total were comprised of 797-Grade 9, 771-Grade 10,
674-Grade 11 & 570-Grade 12. An additional 49 Students were in Special Day
Classes which cover multiple Grade levels). Year to Date ADA is at 2,790.7 or
96.7% (compares to 2,782 and 96.4% for 2012-2013). Budgeted ADA for 20132014 is 2,753. The Distance Learning Program is included and has 9 students
enrolled at the end of month 4. The P-1 Attendance Report to be used for
updated ADA 2013-2014 funding will be submitted this week to the CDE using
this information.



At the end of the November, PCHS had 755 Students qualified for Free Lunches
and 217 students qualified for Reduced Lunch program. The Cafeteria has
experienced technical issues with our POS system that has impacted some of the
remote carts on campus. Using Sodexo funding, we have received 4 new POS
terminals to deploy and will also revamp the server to operate more efficiently.
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The iPad 2013-2014 Budget, YTD collections and related expenses and
projections are attached.



The Transportation Budget and Year To Date Expenditures and Projections is
attached



The ASB Clerk position is still being filled with a temporary employee. The
Purchasing Clerk position has been filled



An update to the review the Spend Map Purchase Order system also had our
Technology Team review the proposal to ensure that the current IT
infrastructure will support this new product. The system will be ordered by the
end of the month.



We are still considering a budget neutral proposal from ADP (our current
payroll processor) to update our PC-based Payroll system to be “in the Cloud”
and contain a data base that can be coordinated between Human Resources and
Payroll. An additional proposal would be considered to add automated Time
Clocks to the campus.

DIRECTOR OF OPERATIONS
Board report
December 17, 2013
1. Safety Hazard repair. Handrails and concrete footings repaired at entrance, Bowdoin Street and
Stadium by the Sea.
2. New Rules of Conduct signs posted in and around Stadium by the Sea.
3. Emergency rations container have been located to the stadium site. All existing emergency supplies
have been inventoried and loaded into the container. Currently awaiting complete ration restocking
from PTSA.
4. Large gym renovation 90% complete, Phase 1. Flooring for main gym to be refreshed over winter
break.
5. Phase 2 of gym renovation to include changing out of plastic bleachers to wood veneer, funding
TBD.
6. Small gym renovation 90% complete. Phase 1. Awaiting two remaining backboards west side wall.
The west side wall will be patched upon installation of last two boards.
7. Renovation to begin on Gym Fitness Center, the Weight Room, Girls and Boys PE offices.
8. New locker room for girls’ basketball completed. Awaiting lockers and benches.
9. New water filtration system installed at Temescal Continuation School.
10. New water "Hydration Station" for outdoor blacktop on back order. Expected installation Jan 2014.
11. Gilbert Hall original heating system to be repaired shortly.
12. Campus boilers serviced, heat repaired in small gym and 90% of campus. Some rooms still need
tweaking.
13. Mandatory Reg 4 fire testing scheduled, expected mid January.
14. Filming again of Modern Family and Teen Wolf. Revenue continues to help offset the existing loans
for track and field.
15. 2013 permit revenues on track to surpass last years’ YTD totals. Estimated $100K+ first quarter
alone.
16. Vending machine complaints continue. Unsightly, inoperable, selection among some of the
complaints. Finance notified, expected resolution soon.
17. Community Task Force issues being addressed. More info to follow.
18. Outside engineer to provide structural consultation for overall condition of problem areas on campus
for structural deficiencies.
19. Fencing repaired, neglected parcel of land, west of Temescal school. Property still under LAUSD
control. Future TBD.
20. New 3 year contract for Uniserve custodial services received and reviewed. Up for board approval.
21. Skateboard racks to be installed in front of school.
22. Gateway Garden project delayed 2 weeks. Expected to begin shortly. First area to be addressed:
tunnel planters, Mercer Hall west side.
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EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR AND PRINCIPAL REPORT
DECEMBER 17, 2013
Academic Integrity focus –Information about the importance of academic integrity was
shared with teachers, parents, and students through community email systems and with
school staff in preparation for final exams. Promoting a cheating free classroom and
campus has been the topic of ongoing professional development. Administrators and deans
are assisting teachers in proctoring exams and working to prevent academic integrity
violations during exam week.
Celebrate My Drive State Safety Grant – State Farm Public Affairs representative Eddie
Martinez presented PCHS with a $25,000 grant award at lunch today for the school's efforts
in the Celebrate My Drive social media safety grant competition. Pali Leadership students
led by Tucker Reynolds and Tiffany Kim with the support of ASB advisor Chris Lee and the
Streetwise Media group (coordinators of the In One Instant program) tirelessly pursued
this safety grant to benefit PCHS students. The team of students who spearheaded this
campaign attended parent and faculty meetings, made school announcements, visited
classrooms, and kept the school community focused on the significance of the grant
through frequent postings on social media. The PCHS community clearly understands the
need to raise outside funds to provide safety focused student support programs and have
(for the second year in a row) brought home top awards from the State Farm Celebrate My
Drive competition. Leadership students will survey the student body in January for
recommendations on how to allocate this year's award. Last year students requested that
grant funds be dedicated to additional counseling support services for students with
emotional and mental health needs, enhanced security campus security cameras, and
student assemblies focused on safe driving and coping strategies. Many thanks to all who
supported and participated in the effort to win the Celebrate My Drive 2013 award!
School/neighborhood problem solving meeting
PCHS coordinated a meeting for approximately 30 neighbors and school representatives
including students on December 4 at the Aldersgate Retreat Center. The meeting was
moderated by neutral mediator with the objective of generating potential solutions to
issues raised by neighbors. After Director of Operations David Riccardi reviewed steps
taken to resolve concerns related to noise and light from the school over the past year, the
attendees broke into small groups to generate a list of suggestions for consideration. An
email list has been created for the participating neighbors to share input and to receive
notification from the school of upcoming meetings and events of interest. A phone number
that connects to the supervisor on duty during permitted events will be posted in January.
Special Education Community Advisory committee
PCHS hosted a meeting for parents and staff who work with the moderate/severe
disabilities program to facilitate open communication and build positive relationships. An
identified action from this group is the formation of a PCHS Special Education Community
Council to provide a venue for parents to share ideas and feedback regarding the special
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education program. In addition to providing a sounding board, the SECC will incorporate an
educative component to provide current information about areas of importance and
interest. PCHS will coordinate the first meeting of this group by February 2014. The SPCC
will meet quarterly and include a PCHS board member.
Dedication of Gym
On Thursday, December 19 at 1 pm PCHS celebrates the completion of phase 1 of the gym
facelift with a dedication to benefactor Rose Gilbert who generously donated $500,000 for
renovations. Alumni, board members, coaches, faculty, and students are invited to attend
this special event.
Administrator Training – The administrative team met with attorney Mark Bresee to
review the newly approved PCHS/PCHS UTLA contract and evaluation tool. Orientation for
teachers new to PCHS and those in the annual evaluation cycle will begin next week. In
addition, the team reviewed the FRISK model for documenting employee performance.
FRISK is part of the progressive discipline continuum that supports improved performance
and documentation of corrective action. FRISK, an effective model for documentation when
performance concerns become grounds for appropriate disciplinary action, stands for facts,
rules, impact, suggestions, and knowledge, which are the elements to be addressed in
written documentation of concerns.
Health and safety focus – PCHS nurse Colleen Eagan is conducting ongoing health and
safety training with site administrators to better prepare the team for dealing with
emergency situations that might arise on campus. Topics covered to date include dealing
with seizures, using an epi pen, and addressing head injuries. Health and safety was also
the focus of the December faculty meeting where Honorary Mayor of the Palisades Jake
Steinfeld presented an inspirational and humorous talk. Other presentations addressed
student emotional and physical health concerns, stress reduction for staff, and the positive
benefits of being grateful.
Safety Drill  Lockdown practice
A school wide lockdown drill was conducted on November 21, 2013. The objective of the
drill was to provide classroom/office shelter for students, visitors, and staff expeditiously.
The scenario of the drill was that LAPD contacted the school to lock down while they
conducted a manhunt in the village. Following the drill debrief, the school was provided
with a summary of drill observations and next steps from incident commander Monica
Iannessa.
EL mentoring program is off to a great start!
Counselors, faculty, support staff and administrators are working with English learner
mentees to provide one to one encouragement and academic support for this vulnerable
group of students. Teachers participated in preparation period training sessions to prepare
for twice monthly follow up meetings with students and parent outreach. Most teachers
have been assigned mentees who are currently enrolled in their classes. Approximately 21
teachers were assigned mentees who are not on their class rosters; these teachers were
given the option to volunteer to participate. A mentor/mentee lunch was held last week to
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facilitate the connection of the 21 mentors and students.
EL student shadowing ‐ Academic Achievement Team coaches shadowed students in their
classes on December 4 and 5 to gain a better understanding of the challenges they
encounter and to determine the most effective academic support. During the activity
debrief , the AA team generated a list of instructional strategies and practices observed.
The AA team will be offering 7th period workshops on checking for understanding
strategies, teacher/student questioning strategies, and note taking strategies. Shadowing
will continue with the administrative team in January.
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A CALIFORNIA DISTINGUISHED SCHOOL

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 12 2013
5:00 PM, LIBRARY
Faculty Report: Chris Lee, Jeanne Saiza, Mystic Thompson

Teachers across the curriculu have been working on common assessment finals in the PLCs and
SLCs that include “enhanced” multiple choice questions that is part of our school-wide goal to
prepare for the testing on Common Core in the spring. The Academic Achievement team has
been mentoring the PLC and SLC members through the process. The AA team also provided
teachers with review strategies.
ULTA Concerns Report:
Some teachers have concerns/questions about the ELL Mentoring Program, which is a voluntary
program and not mandatory for teachers. UTLA is currently examining how the EL Program
and office hours will be implemented under the new contract. UTLA pointed out that the office
hours language for all departments for next semester will be similar to the Math Department's
tutoring grid. Teachers will be able to choose to tutor during lunch as opposed to mandating
office hours for teachers during 7th period. They will be able to choose office hours by
seniority.
UTLA members commented that teachers and administration should be more responsive to emails.
ULTA leadership reports that some teachers regret that they were not more informed sooner
about
the
Celebrate
My
Drive
assembly
during
lunch
on
Dec
12.
UTLA leadership and Jim Shipman are working together to create a protocol for how to provide
equity, fairness, and accountability to the hours that teachers are expected to be at school as part
of their “professional day” as outlined in the union contract.
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Long Term Strategic Planning Committee
Academic Achievement and Innovation
Minutes – November 20, 2013
Members of the LTSP Academic Achievement and Innovation Committee met on
Wednesday, November 20, at 3:30 pm in the library. The PCHS 2013‐2014 school wide
goals pertaining to Student Achievement were reviewed and categorized into 4 main focus
areas identified as:
A.
B.
C.
D.

Student Achievement/Common Core
Pyramid of Intervention
PLC’s and SLC’s
Academic Achievement/Professional Development

PCHS LTSP Committee Goal #1
Student Achievement – All subgroups will make yearly progress as measure by state and
school benchmarks.
a. Maintain and expand intervention for at‐risk students as address in the Pyramid of
Intervention incorporated into the PCHS LTSP (EL Master Plan, Crisis Team,
PLC/SLC RtL, counseling office/administrative support, TVN, Fuerza Unida) and
explore opportunities for additional programs. (B – Pyramid of Intervention)
b. Embed college and career readiness across course curricula. (A – Student
Achievement/Common Core)
c. Work toward developing partnerships with colleges and universities to offer
concurrent enrollment in college courses. (A – Student Achievement/Common
Core)
d. Develop school‐wide protocols for adopting curricula aligned to common core. (A –
Student Achievement/Common Core)
e. Continue to increase student achievement of all subgroups. (A – Student
Achievement/Common Core and B – Pyramid of Intervention)
f. Improve academic integrity through the analysis and implementation of
recommendations of the Academic Integrity Task Force (Defer to Family and
Community LTSP Committee for followup)
g. Promote a caring/open atmosphere for all PCHS students through student
assemblies and mentoring opportunities. (B – Pyramid of Intervention)
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h. Implement the Academic Achievement Team coaching/coordinator model. (D 
Academic Achievement Team/PD)
i. Implement Common Core State Standards and instructional practices (Spring
Performance Tasks) (D – Academic Achievement Team/PD)
j. Execute the Common Core field Test. (A Common Core)
k. Establish PLC leader stipend outcomes/provide training. (C PLC’s)
l. Explore ways to increase time for professional development and student support
thought the modified bell schedule. (A, B, C, & D)
Ongoing from 201213
a. Increase students’ awareness and completion of A‐G course requirements (B
Pyramid of Intervention)
b. Implement fully an independent studies program. (A Student
Achievement/Common Core)
c. Develop and implement clear policies, including a modified personnel evaluation
too to assist in providing meaningful feedback to teachers to support student
achievement. (D – Academic Achievement Team/Professional Development)
During the categorization discussion, the following questions were posed:
How are we holding PLC’s and SLC’s accountable on an annual basis?
Can we implement articulation between 9th and 10th grade teachers?
Shall we bring 9th and 10th grade teachers in to discuss options and possible avenues for
student/staff support?
Explore 10th grade English/History “Humanitas” training? Rely on current Humanitas
teachers to document what they are doing, assess and share the success of the
Humanitas approach.
Explore 9th grade teachers sharing ipad (and use of other classroom technology tools)
lesson plans with 10th grade teachers?
AP Readiness Course Class Offering for Fall 2014? Focusing on time management, study
and writing skills.
Meeting adjourned at 4:45pm
Focus of December 20th meeting will be Aligning PCHS graduation requirements with
UC/CUS A‐G course requirements.
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Long Term Strategic Planning Committee
Facilities
Meeting, November 20, 2013
Present:








DavidRiccardi
EmilieLarew
Victoria Francis
TuckerReynolds
Russ Howard
Arwen Hernandez
Emily Bossiere









SophieHalavi
AnnieLoy
TimHenderson
CarolinHerrmann
AllisonHoldorff-Polhill
Tara Vahdani
Patty Pappas

Minutesfrom 10.30.13were reviewed and amended
 Discussion Items: Petition for left turn arrow ‐ name correction – contact Lilly Estella (former
Pali teacher)
 Emergency Procedures – add ‐ inadequate lighting and stairway width at entrance from parking
lot at the press box.

Discussion Items/Updates:
Petitionfor left turn Arrowon El Medio/Sunset ‐ Progress Update:
Russ Howard got contacted by a former Pali parent who is willing to help with the turn arrow petition at
El Medio. He also reported that department of Transportation (DOT) came out to check the wrong
Intersection (Temescal/Bowdoin) and that Pali is still waiting on Adan from DOT to come out to observe
the El Medio/ Sunset Intersection. Safety issues for pedestrians at the Sunset crosswalk to Temescal
Gateway Park Entrance were also brought up.
Drinking Fountains‐Update:
Evan Clark a student in Mr. Engelmann’s EAST classresearched options for water filtration systems and
recommended the Elkay LK4430BF1U, Tri‐Level outdoor Pedestal Fountain with upper water refilling
station.The unit includes a bottle fill station and two bubblers, one of them wheelchair accessible.
Two pilot stations will be installed within the next 2 weeks at the blacktop close to the gym, cost per
station incl. installation approx. $ 5Kfunded through gym renovation fund.
Strategy # 10–Update:
Sponsor a Classroom approx. cost $6K/room; students requested extension for brainstorming session.
Committee will revisit at next meeting.
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Bathrooms:
Students reported that soap is being refilled in a timely manner now.
C‐Building ‐ Stall partitions in Girls Restroom is too low. Mr. Riccardi will add privacy screens.
ADA compliant signs have been identified and will be ordered shorty.
M‐Building restrooms – Music students asked if it would be possible to designate the now faculty
restrooms as student restrooms. They use them as changing rooms because they don’t have access to
Mercer Hall.
Maintenance Requests:
G‐Building trip hazard will be fixed during winter break
Pine needles have been cleaned up by maintenance crew
Tunnel lights not functioning – Mr. Riccardi reported that the lights have been replaced.
2nd Tunnel is being painted
Emergency Procedures/Supplies:
New Stadium field entrance gatesto eliminate grid lock are in.
Tree cuttingto make room for new emergency supply container is in progress. Container is coming soon.
Supplies will be provided through Red Cross Club.
Gym Renovation Phase I ‐ Update:
Big Gym will be completed by 11/22. Opening ceremony will be held before winter break.
Small Gym renovation is still in progress. Discussion about mirrors for the dance classes in this room
took place –the major concern ishow to protect the mirrors in the multipurpose gym. Sliding panels
might be an option.
Snack bar and other small rooms will be complete over winter break.
The weight room should be renovated over winter break.
Bleachers ‐ replace blue seating with wood; estimated cost $30 to 50 K. Move to Gym renovation Phase II
Immediate repair is necessary for some bleachers; Mr. Riccardi to order right away.
VAPA:
Mercer Hall –updates in the last couple weeks; mirrors, granite counters, changed the locks, cabinets,
draped the front of the stage in black, repaired the walls that were damaged over the last year, dressing
rooms are done, sound cable is almost finalized, scrim and main curtains are in the works.
Gilbert Hall – installation of AC and heat units still a work in progress. LAUSD and David Riccardiare
negotiating installation details.
VAPA committee next steps ‐ Merle Price to meet with Dr. Magee; LAUSD board member Steve Zimmer
to meet with VAPA committee.
Gateway Garden Project:
The project presented at the October meeting will clean up the Bowdoin/Temescal entry way; Phase I
will begin within the next 2 weeks. Costfor Phase I $18K ‐ funding provided by Booster Club.
The donated bronze dolphin will be placed in the coastal garden closest to the mercer entrance.
Science Renovations:
Pali established an account with Grainger ‐ eye wash stations, emergency showersare ordered and
should be arriving soon, projectors need to be located on campus ; some units dedicated for the science
labs have accidently been used for classrooms.
Security Cameras:
Phase I completed. Phase II rollout to begin soon.
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Air Handlers:
A work in progress, B101, Mercer and A‐building are done, C & D are next – start time TBD
Auto shop:
Mr. Riccardi will clean up the space, create a new design “Ed Roth Style” for Dewey’s Garageand try to
freelance the project. Unfortunately no funds came in through the promotional back to school night
video
Maker space:
Starting next semester we hope to have 3 7th Period classes. Ms. Herrmann will check with Donna
Mandosa to get more details before our December meeting.
Unfinished projects:
Lamp heads replaced in parking lot
Paint STOP on the ground at the stop sign next to Gilbert Hall faculty lot exit
New Business
Faculty Lot:
Tim Henderson suggested that we consider how students are entering campus from the student parking
lot. Students coming down the El Mediostairs are crossing the facultylot at a point not immediately
visible for drivers. There is a possibility of painting a walk way.
David will create a cross walk to resolve the foot traffic issue.
Trash trucks are blocking faculty lot sometimes at the morning arrival times. Can we ask the company
for an earlier pickup?
Bulletin boards:
Mr. Riccardi reported that 15 new bulletin boards have been delivered. Tucker will present map with
location for the new boards at next meeting.
Temescal Academy:
Ms. Herrmann updated the committee about Temescal projects presented to the board on 11.19.13(see
board report)garden project; turning the wheel; food contest; digital yearbook etc. …
Tom Seyler would like us to includeTemescal Academy in the decision making process when it comes to
facility and tech updates. Tara recommended he send a representative to the LTSP meetings.

Goals for next year:
Upgrade all Athletic Facilities
1. Track and Field Renovation
a. Rebuild track ‐ include shot put, high and long jump, funding to DBD;( track was a poor
design, actually quality was ¼ inch thick) funding TBD $250K
b. Bleachers renovate‐encapsulate within hard shellfunding TBD $80K
c. Extend the press box to the field funding TBD
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2. Gym Renovation Phase I( in progress)
a. New tiles outside front of Big Gym,
b. renovate fitness center and weight room
c. small gym renovation
d. snack bar renovation
3. Gym Renovation Phase II
a. replace blue bleachers with retro look wooden ones ($30‐50K)
b. Paint back and side facing the pool
c. Redo locker rooms –install 60shower stalls for privacy
4. Resurface Tennis courts
5. Baseball Field
a. Build a club house for baseball funding TBD
6. Signage
a. All Buildings exterior
b. Campus Directory
7. Quad
a. Repair /redo the quad
b. Repair mosaic in front of the quad
8. Replace all light Timers
9. Pool
a. Sound panels were proposed to go around the pool in an attempt to appease the neighbors.
Committee expressed concern that it would not work and was unnecessary.
10. Parking lot
a. repair / resurface faculty lot– funding TBD, maybe LAUSD can fix
b. Tree trimming to minimize bird and tree droppings on vehicles
11. Gateway project (in progress)
a. Gateway Project presented at the Booster Club $275,000 is the high end; engineered foot
bridge, an elaborate plan has been rendered creating much safer access to the campus from
the corner of Temescal and Bowdoin.
b. Phase I will begin within the next 2 weeks. Cost for Phase I approx. $18K ‐ funding provided
by Booster Club. The donated bronze dolphin will be placed in the coastal gardenplanter
closest to the mercer entrance.
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Long Term Strategic Planning Committee
Technology
Meeting Minutes, November 20, 2013
Attendees:
 Jacqueline Blumsack
 Steve Burr
 Lily Henson
 Pam Magee
 Donna Mandosa
 Nancy Simon
 Pippa Thomas
Review of 2013-14 Schoolwide goals for Technology 1. Articulate digital citizenship
component of plan. Use Acceptable Use Policy (AUP) as a starting point w/six
components.
Recommendations:
a. Create a smaller working group
b. Get input from Discipline office
c. Incorporate responsible/safe use of social media and privacy settings
2. Ongoing Priorities for December a. Disseminate list of skills potentially needed for classroom projects to teachers
before skills list is finalized OR give a list to faculty at faculty mtg to make additions
b. Determine which teacher stations must be replaced and order
c. Grading system
3. Overlap with other LTSP groups
a. Family Community - Incorporating digital citizenship into Culture Chats and
providing training for parents
b. Operations/Facilites - Hardware
c. Academic Achievement - Digital citizenship, projects, graduations

Long Term Strategic Planning Committee
Budget
Meeting Minutes, November 20, 2013
MEMBERS
 Greg Wood
 Rob King
 Cheryl Onoye
 Ben Safvati
 Tiffany Kim
 Melissa Marin
 Evan Holland
 Christina Nakhla
Accountability Plan
Communication to all stakeholders of need for plan, process, and participation
Priorities established by School (LTSP and Board and other stakeholder input)
Plan developed locally through stakeholder input.
Budget developed by…
Consulting with Stakeholder groups for budgeting requests
Public and stakeholder input
Finalized budget incorporates input and a focus on priorities
Final plan submitted to State.
AP Fees – fee reduction/scholarship for students with multiple tests
Fundraising to reduce cost per test
Free and Reduced Lunch
Monitor/verify that information
Create methods to encourage ALL students to apply
Reduce stigma
Greater Communication
Flier
Info from College Center
Advertise benefits – fee waivers (AP, college apps), reduced/free internet access,
increased funding to schools
Common Core Budget
Clarification for Conference funding ‐ $50 travel expense (up to $50 for mileage)
Common Core PLC Mini‐Grant Application presented
Feedback from EDP needs to be documented and on file with application
Accountability – evaluation of product developed (EDP)
Technology
Priority but stabilization of dept. needed before disseminating additional tech.

Long Term Strategic Planning Committee
Academic Achievement and Innovation Meeting
Minutes, October 30, 2013
Present:
 Monica Iannessa – miannessa@palihigh.org
 Kimberly Theard – ktheard@palihigh.org
 Minh Ngo – mngo@palihigh.org
 Sarah Crompton – scrompton@palihigh.org
 Polly Bamberger – bamfam5@mac.com
 J. Au – adatarieldjackie@aol.com
 Lillian Rivas – Lily96@gmail.com
 Kelsey MacCuish – musubigir1202@gmail.com
 Sierra Climaco – sclimaco19@gmail.com
 Wen‐yu Chou – wnc0704@gmail.com
 Craig Weston – craigweston3@gmail.com
Reviewed progress to date and handouts, PCHS 201314 Goals, Board Goal 20132014 and
PCHS 201213 Goals – Progress Report May 2013 (attached for reference). Members of the
committee had differing versions of the LTSP Strategies/Specific Results and Action Steps
for Student Achievement. Differed to handout PCHS 20132014 Goals strategies as outlined
with amended strategies/task numbers below. Group discussion followed on how to divide
and assess the progress to date on each strategy/task. Committee members were assigned
as outlined below in bold italics.
Ms. I identified the need exists to weave “Pyramid of Intervention” and “Common Core”
action plans and strategies identified over the summer and imbed them in the LTSP where
appropriate. Going forward, all committee minutes, docs will be loaded on Googledocs for
all members of the committee to view and ensure forward progress. Monica requested
adding a student “representative” to the Academic Achievement Team as a means to assist
students in preparing for the upcoming changes in testing due to common core. An
emphasis on preparing Jr’s this year in that will be part of the field testing this spring.
Student members of the committee had many questions relative to common core testing
and how it would be implemented this year. Emphasis will be on critical thinking and
extending thinking skills with enhances multiple questions now in use by many teachers vs.
content only.
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Strategy/Task 1 – Instruction – Develop means to of addressing the needs of students who
are historically underrepresented with the PCHS support systems, which do not always
address the failing students of EL students.Academic Achievement Team




Addressing student mental health needs
Assuring necessary intervention for at risk students
Reaching out to kids on the margins (academically, emotionally, disadvantaged)

Strategy/Task 2 ‐ Develop a school‐wide protocol of reviewing assessment data and
systematically identifying instructional response.Academic Achievement Team
Strategy/Task 3 –Provide continuous professional development focused on student
achievement, especially for our target populations.Sarah Crompton, Academic
Achievement Team
Strategy/Task 4 – Establish dedicated time for professional development and PLC/SLC
departmental collaboration within the weekly bell schedule. Sarah Crompton, Academic
Achievement Team
Strategy/Task 5 – Develop and implement clear policies, including modified personnel
evaluation tool to assist in providing meaningful feedback to teachers to support student
achievement.Admin.
Strategy/Task – 6 Align departmental grading policies.Min Ha Ngo, Polly Bamberger,
Craig Weston, Sierra Climaco, Lilian Rivas, Kelsey MacCuish
Specific Result #1  Develop common expectations for proficiency levels/rubrics for
common assessments
Specific Result #2  Establish baseline data for benchmarks and identify growth targets
Specific Result #3 – Analyze end of the year grades and alignment with CST
achievements
Specific Result #4 – Analyze and reflect on student assessment data in order to guide
instruction and grading practices
Specific Result #5 – Develop common grading criteria complete with percentage
breakdowns
Overall the group identified PLC’s/SLC’s and Dept.’s meet regularly to address continuous
improvement in meeting all 5 results. Faculty members collaborate and share best practices.
Administration tasked with overseeing and implementing changes to policies/procedures,
teaching methodologies etc. where/when appropriate per PLC/SLC and within dept.
Robust discussion led by Craig Weston concerning the immediate need to reduce the
number of PCHS students with D’s and or F’s by 10‐15%. Should “F’s be eliminated if
attendance standards are met and effort is documented? Concern students are not meeting
the admission standards of UC’s, elite colleges due to the less than uniform grading policies
in some departments. Can the data be reviewed for the past 3 years per dept./subject area?
Is the student failing to learn? Or the teacher failing to teach?
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Strategy/Task– 7 Align PCHS graduation requirements to the UC/CSU A‐G requirements.
Kimberly Theard, WenYu Chou
 Increase A‐G % requirements met from 54 to 85%
 Allow students to be college and career ready beyond teaching to the test.
 Student achievement – STEM/STEAM class offerings
 Develop partnerships with colleges and universities to offer concurrent enrollment
in college courses
Strategy/Task – 8 better prepare all students to meet the prerequisite needs for AP Honors
courses and provide the necessary mentoring to encourage students to enroll in these
courses.Kimberly Theard, WenYu Chou
Strategy/Task – 9 Provide Special Education students with appropriate access to college
preparatory course and post‐transitional preparation.Mary Bush, Special Ed Dept.
Strategy/Task ‐10 Develop a bridge between the Special Education RSP teachers and the
General Education teachers allowing for more open communication and
collaboration.Mary Bush, Special Ed Dept.
Strategy/Task 11‐ Implement real world experiences within the classroom instruction.
(?)
 Provide additional support and guidance with college career exploration and
student mental health.
 Continue to increase student achievement of all sub groups
 Improve Academic Integrity
 Create caring/open atmosphere
 Help develop emphasis on critical thinking skills
 Student mental health – network drugs/ alcohol
**** POINT OF REFERENCE**** The above Strategies/Tasks were outlined on PCHS 2013‐
2014 Goals as provided at the 10/30/2013 LTSP Committee Meeting – BELOW are the
strategies as outlined by the 2012‐2015 Long Term Strategic Plan. Need exists to
confirmwhat document is the preferred “active” document as the “Strategies” identified
vary by definition and number.
Achievement – All subgroups will make yearly progress as measured by state and school
benchmarks.
Strategy #1 – Instruction – PCHS will identify essential standards, develop
curriculum and instructional strategies, and create benchmarks to analyze and assess
student achievement
Strategy #2 – Prevention and Intervention – PCHS will identify students and
subgroups that at risk or struggling to meet standards/benchmarks and provide
appropriate and timely prevention and intervention using the RTI model
Strategy #3 – Grading Practices – PCHS will develop consistency in grading within
departments/PLC’s reflecting authentic student achievement and high rigor
3

Strategy #4 – PCHS will allocate time and resources to facilitate professional
development and collaboration.
Strategy #5 – Not Identified
Strategy #6 – Align PCHS graduation requirements to the UC/CSU A‐G requirements
Strategy #7 – Better prepare all students to meet the pre‐requisite needs for college‐
prep courses and provide the necessary mentoring to encourage students to enroll in AP
and Honors courses.
Strategy #8 – Develop and implement clear policies, including a modified personnel
evaluation tool to assist in providing meaningful feedback to support student achievement.
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Long Term Strategic Planning Committee
Facilities and Operations
Meeting October 30, 2013
Present:








DavidRiccardi
EmilieLarew
Victoria Francis
TuckerReynolds
Russ Howard
Arwen Hernandez
Emily Bossiere








SophieHalavi
AnnieLoy
TimHenderson
CarolinHerrmann
AllisonHoldorff-Polhill
Tara Vahdani

Minutes from 9.25.13 were reviewed and amended
 Strategy # 6 Traffic Plan ‐ arrow should be on Sunset and El Medio
 Strategy # 9 Emergency Supplies‐ waiting to replace emergency water; storage shed
needs to be ordered
LTSP Correction –Strategy # 1 Result #1 Distance Learning/independent study
 should not be confused with the Learning Center, Distance Learning is in Ms. Tenan‐
Snow’s room; long‐term we should consider a different location
Discussion Items:
Petitionfor left turn Arrowon El Medio/Sunset
Russ Howardreported that councilman Rosendahl’s office (DC11) was contacted in Oct. 2012
about safety issues at that intersection. Also Crain and Associates, the company that did a
traffic study in May 2012, recommended Pali requests a longer green phase to eliminate traffic
back up on El Medio at the 2pm dismissal time. Committee decidedthat a student led campaign
would be the most power full –it should include video footage of accidents; contact Lilly Estella
former Pali teacher.
Drinking Fountains: Steve Engelmann’s EAST class found a filtration system; two water stations
will be coming shortly due to gym renovation monies. The first filtration station will be ready in
four weeks. ASB will design water bottles and sell to make monies to fund the rest of the
stations.
Strategy # 10 ‐ Sponsor a Classroom – Pimp my P‐House ‐ coming up with catchy name; Boom
my Room students will brainstorm and bring back ideas in November
1

Bathrooms ‐ Degradation of paper towel holders and toilet paper is problem, David Riccardi
informed Facilities that all are being replaced right now. Students would like replacement soap
in students’ bathrooms.
Maintenance Requests‐ Create procedure/ticket system to get the students’ needs met.
Student can fill out maintenance request forms and spice works form.
G Building trip hazard will be fixed shortly.
Vicky Francis asked if we are renting from LAUSD should they be fixing the facility.
Pine needles on the back stairs should be taken care of as they pose a hazard. Johnston Tree
Trimming should take care of these trees.
Emergency Procedures‐ Arwen Hernandez asked if there is a way to create more access to the
field because it is currently limited. She also mentioned inadequate lighting and stairway width
at the entrance from the stadium parking lot at the press box.
David Riccardi agreed. Field entrance gates will be widened to eliminate bottle neck situation.
Tim Henderson suggested large laminated signs be created designated where students should
go on the field. Students contributed that instructions for emergencies during breaks and lunch
would be great as well. (Signswill be ordered)
VAPA – VAPA committee showed revised fundraising video
Unfinished projects
Lamp heads replaced in parking lot
Paint STOP on the groundat the stop sign next to Gilbert Hall faculty lot exit
Air handlers are a work in progress, as we get funding they are going building by building
Science Renovations – eye wash stations and emergency showers
Goals for next year:
Upgrade all Athletic Facilities
1. Track and Field Renovation
a. Rebuild track ‐ include shot put, high and long jump, funding to DBD;( track was a
poor design, actually quality was ¼ inch thick) funding TBD $250K
b. Bleachers renovate‐encapsulate within hard shellfunding TBD $80K
c. Extend the press box to the field funding TBD
d. Stadium sign “Welcome to the stadium by the sea home of the dolphins”
2. Gym Renovation Phase I( in progress)
a. New tiles outside front of Big Gym,
b. Yellow fiberglass soundproofing material going up right now will be clothed similar
to Mercer Hall
c. new score boards
d. air ducts cleaned /vents renovated
e. replace blue bleachers with retro look wooden ones
f. renovate fitness center and weight room
2

3. Gym renovation Phase II
a. Paint Back and side facing the pool
b. Redo locker rooms –install 60shower stalls for privacy
4. Resurface Tennis courts
5. Baseball Field
a. Build a club house for baseball funding TBD
6. Signage
a. All Buildings exterior
b. Campus Directory
7. Quad
a. Repair /redo the quad
b. Repair mosaic in front of the quad
8. Replace all light Timers
9. Pool
a. Sound panels were proposed to go around the pool in an attempt to appease the
neighbors. Committee expressed concern that it would not work and was
unnecessary.
10. Parking lot
a. repair / resurface faculty lot– funding TBD, maybe LAUSD can fix
b. Tree trimming to minimize bird and tree droppings on vehicles
11. Garden project
a. Gateway Project presented at the Booster Club $275,000 is the high end;
engineered foot bridge, an elaborate plan has been rendered creating much safer
access to the campus from the corner of Temescal and Bowdoin.
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Long Term Strategic Planning Committee
Technology
Meeting Minutes, October 30, 2013

Attendees:
 Adrienne Epstein
 Jacqueline Blumsack
 Andrea King
 Lily Henson
 Pam Magee
 Pippa Thomas
 Donna Mandosa
 Richard Maxwell
 Nancy Simon
2013-14 PCHS Technology Goals:
A. Develop a 5-year technology plan that incorporates replacement cycles and budget
needs.
B. Develop a list of technology proficiencies to be mastered by all PCHS students for
high school completion. Embed key technology proficiencies onto projects in core
courses.
C. Assess and revise roles and responsibilities of the technology team.
Ongoing goals from 2012-13:
A. Prioritize resources
B. Implement digital citizenship component C. Provide professional development and
communication related to technology for staff, students. and parents to support use of
systems such as Infinite Campus, Schoology, iPads, and the PCHS website.
Prioritized Tasks:
a. Create an inventory of teacher projects currently required and teacher comfort
level with technology
b. Share list of skills with dept chairs to discuss/choose a tech program to be
responsible for teaching (also a good way to survey staff skill)
c. Schedule network consultants to Temescal
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Priorities from last meeting w/additions:
1) Create a list of priority tech skills that every student should master before graduation
2) Provide online tutorials for each of the skills in #1 (in progress)
3) Proposed priority skills:
-Suggested that each department select one to teach (strategy 6) Excel (graph
making)/Numbers Typing/word processing Format an MLA paper (English)
Powerpoint/Keynote Word/Pages (Eng/Soc Studies) Efficiently taking down lecture
notes Internet research/analysis of resources (History/Science) Digital citizenship Include life span of information posted online,
-Incorporate into Culture Chats and Teenline talk (make required, not voluntary)
-Mandatory goal for Teenline for 9th grade; safe driving/texting for 11th grade
when students begin driving;
-Calendar assemblies as far as possible in advance so that teachers can plan an
intro lesson, allow for students to attend, no conflict with tests
Recommended that students have to take a tech class in 9th grade; optional summer
boot camp
Identify a technology skill to be emphasized by department (ex. Powerpoint - music)
Means of assessment - Portfolio, Schoology badges, proficiency log
-List of projects that incorporate technology that need additional training For
example...Excel - Suarez annual
Pyramid of intervention and Temescal Band width needed
20 laptops needed for students
Infrastructure upgrades to date
Firewall upgraded this month
Verizon updated bandwidth
Objectives:
1) Extended teacher, student, and parent training in Schoology, Infinite Campus,
and iPads
2) Develop tech skill departmental assignment - Department review list
3) Train students in digital citizenship; connect to Culture Chat (issues related to issues
of specific grades)
4) Address Temescal needs (infrastructure and hardware) for effective pyramid of
intervention/blended learning/Acellus/elective courses
5) Evaluation and assessment of iPad program
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PCHS Points of Pride
Fall Semester 201314
Celebrate My Drive Safety Grant Competition – Leadership students led the school
community to win $25,000 for
Constitutional Rights Foundation LA County Mock Trial Competition 2013 ‐
Jenna Lewinstein placed 2nd in LA County as courtroom journalist and will be competing at
the state CRF Mock Trial Competition in Sacramento
Honorable Mention Awards were given to:
Wen‐Yu Chou
John "Hunter" Delaverson
David Davytan
Catherine Lee
Tucker Reynolds
Pippa Thomas
MaddieZauss
Drama – Semi‐finalist in August Wilson monologue competition sponsored by Center
Theatre Group
Finalist at Drama Teachers Association of Southern CA
Marching Band – District Champions
Southern California Band and Orchestra AssociationDivision 3A Silver Medalists
Photography ‐ Art Cooke won the Young Arts competition and will be going to Miami on an
all expenses paid trip for 6 days.He will study with Photographer Bruce Weber as well as
Frank Geary and others at the top of their creative fields.
National Merit Scholarship status – Four National Merit Scholarship Semi‐finalists and
fifteen Commended. Five students qualified for the National Spanish Recognition Program.
POSSE Scholarships –Out of six semi‐finalists, three have been identified as POSSE scholars.
The other students have not interviewed at this time.
Robotics – Vex Robotics Competition Amaze Award
Pali English learner students met all three Annual Measurable Achievement Objectives for
2012‐2013. EL students must meet the following AMAO performance targets: 1. Yearly
progress in learning English 2. Attainment of English language proficiency on the CELDT
test 3.Academic Standards in English language arts and mathematics.
1

Athletics
Football
12th in the City Division 1 Playoffs
•
3nd in Western League
•
Second year in a row team competed in the Division 1 playoffs
•
Congratulations to first year Head Coach Tim Hyde he went 7‐3
Girls Volleyball
•
LA City CIF Section Finalist
•
Western League Champs
•
Congratulations to first year Coach Carlos Gray
Cross Country
•
Girls LA City CIF Section Champions
•
Girls will advance to state as a team
•
Marissa Williams finished 1st in the LA City CIF Section
•
Boys sent qualifiers to state
•
Congratulations to head Coach Bob Macias
Girls Tennis
•
LA City CIF Section Champions
•
Western League Champs
•
So. California Regional’s
•
Congratulation goes to head Coach Sean Passan on his championship!
Boys Water Polo
•
LA City CIF Section Champions
•
Congrats to Head Coach Adam Blakis
•
2nd City Championship in 3 years!
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Technology	
  Department	
  Update	
  December	
  2013	
  
	
  
1. Infrastructure	
  Upgrade	
  Projects	
  
a. Funding	
  identified	
  for	
  proposed	
  projects	
  total	
  approx.	
  $100,000	
  	
  
b. Most	
  work	
  will	
  be	
  completed	
  during	
  winter	
  break	
  Dec	
  2013-‐Jan2014	
  
c. Projects	
  will	
  target:	
  
i. Citrix	
  
ii. VMware	
  virtualized	
  environment	
  
iii. NetApp	
  
iv. Domain	
  upgrades	
  
v. Content	
  Filter	
  
vi. Disaster	
  recovery	
  
vii. AntiSpam	
  
viii. AntiVirus	
  
2. Managed	
  IT	
  contract	
  with	
  AkinsIT	
  
a. 6	
  month	
  contract	
  for	
  server	
  level	
  support	
  and	
  maintenance	
  
b. Action	
  Item:	
  approval	
  of	
  6	
  month,	
  $18,900	
  contract	
  
3. Bandwidth	
  update	
  	
  
a. School	
  is	
  using	
  more	
  bandwidth	
  each	
  week	
  
	
  
Monthly	
  Graph	
  -‐	
  2	
  hour	
  average	
  

	
  
Yearly	
  Graph	
  	
  -‐	
  1	
  day	
  average	
  

	
  
4. Completion	
  of	
  Network	
  Upgrades	
  
a. Summer	
  project	
  was	
  trimmed	
  to	
  stay	
  within	
  budget	
  
b. Completion	
  of	
  10gb	
  main	
  campus	
  speeds	
  and	
  wifi	
  will	
  require	
  additional	
  
switches	
  and	
  APs.	
  

	
  

	
  

c. Completion	
  postponed	
  due	
  to	
  prioritization	
  of	
  server	
  level	
  projects	
  
5. Science	
  Room	
  Updates	
  
a. Due	
  to	
  deployment	
  errors,	
  the	
  science	
  room	
  updates	
  have	
  not	
  been	
  
completed.	
  We	
  have	
  identified	
  the	
  errors	
  and	
  expect	
  to	
  have	
  the	
  rooms	
  
completed	
  over	
  winter	
  break.	
  
6. Teacher	
  Station	
  Upgrades	
  
a. Inventory	
  identifies	
  89	
  stations	
  between	
  5-‐8	
  years	
  old	
  
b. Inventory	
  combined	
  with	
  teacher/departmental	
  input	
  will	
  be	
  used	
  to	
  
asses	
  immediate	
  and	
  longer	
  term	
  needs.	
  
c. Teacher	
  survey	
  had	
  67	
  responses	
  with	
  results	
  as	
  below	
  
	
  
Does	
  the	
  classroom	
  computer	
  support	
  your	
  professional	
  needs?	
  
30%	
  yes	
  
70%	
  no	
  
	
  
Do	
  you	
  bring	
  a	
  personal	
  computer	
  to	
  campus	
  to	
  accomplish	
  work	
  tasks?	
  
34%	
  yes	
  
66%	
  no	
  
	
  
What	
  is	
  your	
  preferred	
  operating	
  system?	
  
55%	
  Apple	
  
45%	
  Windows	
  
	
  
If	
  we	
  had	
  funds	
  to	
  upgrade	
  your	
  computer	
  this	
  year,	
  which	
  model	
  would	
  
you	
  prefer?	
  
28%	
  Windows	
  desktop	
  tower	
  (not	
  mobile,	
  larger	
  screen)	
  
27%	
  	
  Apple	
  laptop	
  (mobile,	
  smaller	
  screen)	
  
19%	
  	
  Apple	
  desktop	
  tower	
  (not	
  mobile,	
  larger	
  screen)	
  
7%	
  	
  Windows	
  laptop	
  (mobile,	
  smaller	
  screen)	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  

	
  

QUOTE
6 Months MIT

Number

20321 Irvine Ave Suite F-3
Newport Beach, CA 92660

Date

Sold To

Nov 13, 2013

Ship To

Palisades Charter School
Donna Mandosa
15777 Bowdoin St
Los Angeles, CA 90272

Palisades Charter School
Donna Mandosa
15777 Bowdoin St
Los Angeles, CA 90272

Phone
Fax

Phone
Fax

Qty

AAAQ2442

310-230-6673

Salesperson

Terms

mgarcia

Net10

Part#

6 MITSERVER

Description
Monthly Service Agreement
6 Month Committment (Dec1, 2013 thru May 30, 2014)
Monthly Management of:
Windows Servers
Patch Management / Updates
Active Directory Management / Changes
Active Directory Replication / Event Log Monitoring
Backup Monitoring
Antivirus Monitoring
Critical Service Monitoring
Group Policy Management / Changes
VmWare
VmWare Monitoring
VmWare minor updates (i.e. 5.1 to 5.2)
Citrix Farm
NetApp SAN
Storage Capacity Monitoring
Network Switches/Firewall/WiFi

310-230-6673

Unit Price
$3,150.00

Unit
Month

Ext. Price
$18,900.00

Onsite Minimum of 1 day per month
Same Day Emergency Onsite Support when necessary
Not Supported/Included*:
Unsupported Hardware/Software per Manufacturer
Hardware/Software Installations/Upgrades
Desktop/Helpdesk Support
*Billed at Standard Hourly Rates, Currently: $125/hr
Systems and $165/hr Server/Networking
Minimum Charges: Remote Helpdesk: 0.5 hours, Onsite: 2
hour minimum,
Emergency: 4 hour minimum
Continued On Next Page ...

11/14/13

00:15:36
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Qty

Part#

Description

Unit Price
SubTotal
Tax
Total

Unit

Ext. Price
$18,900.00
$0.00

$18,900.00

Quote is valid for 10 days. Prices and availability subject to change without notice or obligation. Prices based upon total purchase. All sales are
final. One-year limited warranty. Hourly project estimates are not a fixed-price commitment and are only an estimate. Actual time may vary and
you will be invoiced for the actual time spent. Additional services beyond the above will be charged according to our current rates. Akins IT
cannot make any representation as to the actual, final amount Client will incur for hourly fees and Parts. This is determined by many factors
outside of the Akins IT'scontrol. Accordingly, Client agrees that any estimate of the costs anticipated is no more than that, merely an estimate.
Actual charges for Hourly fees and Parts may vary substantially from any such estimates. However, any estimates Akins IT gives to Client will
be based on the best judgment of the Akins IT's representative(s) under the facts as they are know at the time.

Sign and email or Fax to 949-266-5781

11/14/13

00:15:36
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Human Resources Board Report
December 17, 2013

A CALIFORNIA DISTINGUISHED

Name

Elections/New Hires:
Classification/Position

Jason Chin
Carl Cormier

Name

Short Term Contract:
Classification/Position

Robert Lee

Name

Purchasing Clerk
Facilities and Grounds Maintenance Supervisor

Temp. Facilities and Grounds Maintenance Tech.

Independent Contractor:
Classification/Position

Marc Purchin

Mediator – Independent Consultant

SCHOOL

Funding Source

Effective Date

General
General

December 2, 2013
November 18, 2013

Funding Source

Effective Date

General

December 3, 2013

Funding Source

Effective Date

General

December 2, 2013

Coaches:
Name
Vejas Anaya
Kristaan Johnson
Aras Baskauskas
Donzell Hayes
Tony Ryan
Torino Johnson
Sheldon Crowley
Taurean Ross
Mingo Brown
Kevin Lorick
David Suarez
Phillip Johnson
David Suarez
Raul Palomares
Luis Inga
Carrie LaPonza
Matt Salem

Classification/Position
Boys Basketball Varsity Head Coach
Boys Basketball Varsity Asst. Coach
Boys Basketball JV Head Coach
Boys Basketball JV Asst. Coach
Boys Basketball FS Head Coach
Girls Basketball Varsity head Coach
Girls Basketball Varsity Asst. Coach
Girls Basketball JV Head Coach
Girls Basketball JV Asst Coach
Girls Basketball FS Head Coach
Boys Soccer Varsity Head Coach
Boys Soccer Varsity Asst. Coach
Boys Soccer JV Head Coach
Boys Soccer JV Asst. Coach
Girls Soccer Varsity Head Coach
Girls Soccer Varsity Asst. Coach
Girls Soccer JV Head Coach

Funding
Source
General
General
General
General
General
General
General
General
General
General
General
General
General
General
General
General
General

Effective Date
November, 2013 – March, 2014
November, 2013 – March, 2014
November, 2013 – March, 2014
November, 2013 – March, 2014
November, 2013 – March, 2014
November, 2013 – March, 2014
November, 2013 – March, 2014
November, 2013 – March, 2014
November, 2013 – March, 2014
November, 2013 – March, 2014
November, 2013 – March, 2014
November, 2013 – March, 2014
November, 2013 – March, 2014
November, 2013 – March, 2014
November, 2013 – March, 2014
November, 2013 – March, 2014
November, 2013 – March, 2014

Human Resources Board Report
December 17, 2013

Resolution: Provisional Internship Permit Renewals

ACTION REQUESTED
Approval by the Governing Board supporting Palisades Charter High School’s application to the
California Commission on Teacher Credentialing for two (2) Provisional Internship Permit
Renewals for two (2) Part-Time Theater Arts/Dance Teachers (Choreography & Technical).
Background
The Provisional Internship Permit (PIP) was created in response to the phasing out of emergency
permits and became effective on July 1, 2005. It allows an employing agency to hire an
individual who has not yet met the subject matter competence requirement needed to enter an
internship program. Prior to requesting a PIP, the employing agency must verify that a diligent
search has been made, and a fully credentialed teacher cannot be found.
The PIP is only available at the request of an employing agency. Individuals may not apply
directly to the Commission for this document. Holders of the PIP are restricted to service with
the employing agency requesting the permit. An employing agency is defined as a California
public school, Charter school, nonpublic school, county office of education or statewide agency.
Discussion
The Governing Board, may approve an application seeking a provisional internship permit from
the Commission on Teacher Credentialing as may be necessary for certain certificated employees
of Palisades Charter High School for a specific period of time.
Fiscal Impact
None.
Recommendation
Approval by the Governing Board supporting Palisades Charter High School’s application to the
California Commission on Teacher Credentialing for two (2) provisional Internship Permit
Renewals for two (2) Part-Time Theater Arts/Dance Teachers (Choreography & Technical).

RESOLUTIONOF THEBOARD
OF
PALISADES CHARTER HIGH SCHOOL
In support of two (2) Provisional Internship Permit Renewals
WHEREAS, the Governing Board, may approve an application to the California
Commission on Teacher Credentialing seeking a Provisional Internship Permit as
may be necessary for a certificated employee of Palisades Charter High School for a
specific period of time; and

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that approval is given supporting an
application to the California Commission on Teacher Credentialing for two (2)
Provisional Internship Permit Renewals to be issued to the following individuals so
they may work at Palisades Charter High School for the 2013-2014 school year.
Monique L. Smith:Part-Time Theater Arts/Dance Teacher (Choreography &Technical)
Cheri D. Smith:
Part-Time Theater Arts/Dance Teacher (Choreography & Technical)
I hereby certify that the foregoing is a full, true, and correct copy of a Resolution
passed at a Regular Meeting ofthe Board of Palisades Charter High School held on
December 17, 2013.

_______________________________________
Pam Magee
Principal/Executive Director
Palisades Charter High School
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BOARD MEETING MINUTES
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Tuesday, October 15, 2013
5:00 PM, LIBRARY

I.

PRELIMINARY:
A. CALL TO ORDER: 5:00 PM
5:02 pm
B. ROLL CALL: 5:00 PM - 5:05 PM

Allison Holdorff Polhill
Chris Lee
Leslie Woolley
Kimberly Thomas
Mystic Thompson
Jeanne Saiza

Present
X
X

X
X
X
x

NON VOTING MEMBERS
Present
Tucker Reynolds
PCHS MANAGEMENT
Present
Pamela Magee
X
Greg Wood
X
Jim Schiffman
X
David Riccardi
X

II.

Absent
Mark Epstein
Matthew Wunder
Monica Iannessa
Polly Bamberger
Stephanie Inyama

Present
X

Absent
X

X
X
X

Absent

Absent

CLOSED SESSION: (5:05 PM – 6:00 PM)
A. POTENTIAL/PENDING LITIGATION – ATTORNEY LISA CORR
1

B. PUBLIC EMPLOYEE DISCIPLINE/DISMISSAL/RELEASE GOVERNMENT CODE
SECTION 54957
C. CONFERENCE WITH INFORMATION FROM LABOR NEGOTIATOR: DR.
PAMELA MAGEE, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR AND PRINCIPAL, MARK BRESEE,
ATTORNEY (ATKINSON, ANDELSON, LOYA, RUUD & ROMO), EMPLOYEE
ORGANIZATION UTLA
III.

APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES: (6:00 PM - 6:10 PM)
A. REGULAR MEETING 9/17/13

Motion: Allison Holdorff Polhill approves minutes as amended
Seconded the motion: Stephanie Inyama

Allison Holdorff Polhill
Chris Lee
Leslie Woolley
Kimberly Thomas
Mystic Thompson
Jeanne Saiza

YES
X
X

NO

AB
Mark Epstein
Matthew Wunder
Monica Iannessa

X
X

Polly Bamberger
Stephanie Inyama

YES NO
X

AB

X

X

X

Amendment – omit the last sentence since our last meeting…….

B. SPECIAL MEETING 9/25/13

Motion: Allison Holdorff Polhill moves to approve minutes
Seconded the motion: Jeanne Saiza

Allison Holdorff Polhill
Chris Lee
Leslie Woolley
Kimberly Thomas
Mystic Thompson
Jeanne Saiza

YES
X
X

NO

AB
Mark Epstein
Matthew Wunder
Monica Iannessa

X
X

Polly Bamberger
Stephanie Inyama

YES NO
X

AB

X

X

x
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IV.

PUBLIC COMMENT: (6:10 PM – 6:25 PM)
Non-agenda items: No individual presentation shall be for more than two (2) minutes and
the total time for this purpose shall not exceed sixteen (16) minutes. Board members will
not respond to presentations and no action can be taken. However, the Board may give
direction to staff following a presentation. Speakers may choose to speak during the
public comment segment and/or at the time an agenda item is presented.

Mary Redclay- Temescal Academy: Invitation to view presentation by dance group
called Turning Point all this week from 10:00 AM- 2:00 PM. The troupe comes from
South Carolina and is visiting all week to work with the students to build their selfesteem. The Temescal garden is underway! Construction on the raised beds for the
community garden has begun. The board is encouraged to stop by.

V. PRESENTATION ITEMS: (6:25 PM – 7:30 PM)
A. ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT TEAM UPDATE – MONICA IANNESSA
Powerpoint presentation

B. GOALS POLICY #3 - DR. PAMELA MAGEE
Excellent instruction means that excellent teachers are appropriately recognized, that
teachers are adequately supported and given the resources necessary to deliver an
excellent education to students, that teachers who need to improve are given the tools
to improve quickly, and that appropriate action is taken with regard to teachers who
need to improve, but fail to do so. (Governing Policies, approved by Board of
Trustees 2/2011)
Word appropriately was specifically chosen and does not include monetary bonuses.
Teachers will be appropriately recognized and kudos to those doing exceptional work.
New evaluation tool will be utilized. The goal is to review 1 policy per month.
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C. IPAD AND TECHNOLOGY UPDATE – DONNA MANDOSA
New structure for technology department with ticket process from Spice Works. This
will help facilitate the issuance of tech staff to various locations as well decrease calls on the
radio for assistance. Additionally, tracking and prioritizing workload will help with staffing
needs. Issue regarding blocking Facebook will be addressed with Apple representatives. Link
for tech assistance will be soon added to website for easy accessibility by staff.
130 tickets have been serviced in the last 10 days.
The tech department has gone through a physical move in the past week. The
workroom storage area was shifted from the back of the Study Center to a D building
maintenance closet. This was made possible with the help of the Carl and Jesse – to
whom the tech dept owes a huge debt of thanks for the physical and organizational
assistance. The tech office office still needs cleaning and reorganization and is
expected to have the tech dept doors ‘open for business’ by Thursday morning.
During this time the tech dept has also been examining the back end of the network.
Many of the issues PCHS is experiencing on campus are due to problems at the server
level. The summer infrastructure upgrades strengthened the network skeleton and
muscles, but the brain needs cleaning. The tech dept has identified numerous ways that
the servers need to be adjusted. The Exchange email server and the Citrix servers are
not configured in ways that meet standards of ‘best practices’, which, in the case of
Citrix users, cause daily problems. The network domain hasn’t been cleaned correctly
and that means that 1 in 4 attempts to log on, communicate with another machine or
print to a networked printer will fail. These are back end, upstream issues that lead to
daily frustrations for faculty and staff. The tech temps and consultants are discovering
and cleaning as quickly as they can.
Many teachers are having Apple TV issues. These seem to fall into two categories.
Some TVs were not configured correctly and aren’t viewable by student iPads (as
happened in Gilbert Hall this morning), others are losing connection mid-lesson. The
lost connection issue seems to relate to the wifi droppages many Apple users are
experiencing. The wifi consultant and the Apple tech are working together to diagnose
and solve the problem.
The tech dept will continue to keep faculty and staff informed as the department and
network go through this time of transition. The firewall and bandwidth upgrades are on
track to be completed by the end of the month and PCHS can look forward to a more
robust network that fully supports all classroom activities and school functions in
November.
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D. COMMON CORE BUDGET PROPOSAL – MONICA IANNESSA
Current 11th graders will participate in field test this spring 2014. The official test will
be administered to 11th graders in the spring of 2015 in English and/or math. Parent meetings
need to be scheduled to ensure that parents understand the new common core standards and
what they mean for their students.

E. SCHOOL WIDE GOALS – DR. PAMELA MAGEE

This will be a priority at the November meeting. Additional vetting by LTSP and
Department charis needed before bring to board.

F. FUNDRAISING COMMITTEE UPDATE – ALLISON POLHILL
Focus area are technology and class size reduction. Letter will be sent to all
stakeholders including Pali alumni.

G. SPEND MAP PURCHASE ORDER MANAGEMENT SYSTEM – GREG
WOOD
This new system will streamline the amount paper generated in the various
offices/departments and help track spending. Accountability is a key feature as well as
electronic database for storage.
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Spend Map Purchase Order Management System- Kevin Olsen Vetted through
Department Chairs. Server can accommodate the software. Professional Development
will be provided. Approximately one third of our 500+ customers made the switch to
SpendMap because their current purchasing systems lacked the functionality and
performance that they needed, resulting in frustrating manual workarounds, a low level
of user adoption or the inability to properly control the organization's spending. Many of
their customers also replaced patchwork systems of spreadsheets, e-mail or electronic
forms with SpendMap to eliminate steps, reduce errors and better control their
spending. At Pali, the paper PO and blue-ys and the chase to get the paper work signed
will be replaced with electronic management. The system will make track available
funds in each account. The Board requested that we collect current customer feedback.

VI.

ORGANIZATIONAL REPORTS: (7:30 PM – 8:10 PM)
Organizational reports shall be submitted in writing, it is recommended that oral reports
be limited to less than 3 minutes.
A. EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR & PRINCIPAL’S REPORT – Dr. Pamela Magee

Meeting board reps. 1) communication 2) administration – approachable and receptive
3) admin Fridays . “Schools that can”: one of 11 schools symposium Westpoint next Friday.
Presenting Charter School Leadership Conference this month.

B. CHIEF BUSINESS OFFICER’S REPORT–Greg Wood
As submitted 2895. Up to date 97.1% ADA. 2815 head of last years’ enrollment
budgeted on 2753. Local Control Conference

C. HUMAN RESOURCES DIRECTOR–Jim Schiffman
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Job classification/description review will be conducted soon. Approximate cost $14,000

D. DIRECTOR OF OPERATIONS – Dave Riccardi

E. CLASSIFIED REPORT – Kimberly Thomas
Next month after meeting

F. STUDENTS’ REPORT – Tucker Reynolds
2nd week of Homecoming Dance tickets 240 sold as of today. USC Town and Gown
ballroom Saturday, October 19, 2013. Celebrate My Drive campaign begins soon. This week
leadership will be seeking volunteers and going to Sunday Farmers Market and the village to
Also on
register voters and put up signage. Campaign begins October 18 until the 26th.
calendar Blood Drive on the 29th.

G. FACULTY REPORT – Jeanne Saiza, Chris Lee, Mystic Thompson
Trends: Technology, climate morale, communication
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H. BUDGET AND FINANCE COMMITTEE REPORT – Rob King
Independent Study being implemented next semester.

I. LONG TERM STRATEGIC PLANNING COMMITTEE REPORT-Dr. Magee

J. PARENT REPORT- Mark Epstein, Polly Bamberger, Allison Holdorff-Polhill
Booster update given at Budget meeting currently $83,000 in bank. 130 cases of donated water
delivered to Pali and distributed to classrooms. Maker space program will offer Robotics,
electronics and mobile apps as electives (not A-G courses). Holiday Boutique November 23.

K. AUDIT COMMITTEE – Polly Bamberger, Mark Epstein, Stephanie Inyama
Received confirmation that PCHS is bound by the Nonprofit Integrity Act. Meeting with
auditors and administration.
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L. SCHOOL CLIMATE COMMITTEE – Dr. Pamela Magee
Identified “hot topic” issues. Looking at Positive climate feature at Pali. Avoid
generalizations. During meeting discussion involved misperceptions, feeling of voicelessness,
bright spots and not being monolistic. Suggestion host a Board mixer. Plan in works for “fish
bowl” council.

VII.

DISCUSSION ITEMS: (8:10 PM – 8:30 PM)
A. BUDGET COMMITTEE MEMBER COMPOSITION
TABLED

B. OPERATIONS- CLARIFICATION OF ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES

Go to chart. Cross training of various departments to help facilitate needs of staff.
Spice works ticket system to assisting with permits, calendaring events, etc.
Brooke King, Pool director, Rocky Montz, Operations assistant, Carl Cormier Maintenance,
Susan Darvish Transportation, Donna Mandosa Technology.
Suggestion – Fun Fridays

VIII.

CONSENT AGENDA: (8:30 PM-8:35 PM)
A APPROVAL OF REIMBURSEMENTS FOR EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR/PRINCIPAL
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B APPROVAL OF OVERNIGHT FIELD TRIPS
a. Ms. Hernandez, San Francisco June 6-11
b. Ms. Nance, Black Mountain (San Bernardino) October 11-13
Approved. Note Ms. Nance had to reschedule trip at last minute due to government shut down
of state parks.

IX. ACTION ITEMS: (8:35 PM - 8:45 PM)
A. APPROVAL OF COMMON CORE BUDGET $576,000
Motion: Mystic Thompson
Seconded the motion: Allison Holdorff Polhill

Allison Holdorff Polhill
Chris Lee
Leslie Woolley
Kimberly Thomas
Mystic Thompson
Jeanne Saiza

YES
X
X

NO

AB
Mark Epstein
Matthew Wunder
Monica Iannessa

X
X
x

Polly Bamberger
Stephanie Inyama

YES NO
x

AB

x

x

B. APPROVAL OF SCHOOL WIDE GOALS
Motion:
Seconded the motion:
YES

NO

AB

YES NO

Allison Holdorff Polhill
Chris Lee
Leslie Woolley

Mark Epstein
Matthew Wunder
Monica Iannessa

Kimberly Thomas
Mystic Thompson
Jeanne Saiza

Polly Bamberger
Stephanie Inyama

AB

TABLED until after LTSP meeting
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C. APPROVAL OF BUDGET COMMITTEE MEMBERS

Motion:
Seconded the motion:
YES

NO

AB

YES NO

Allison Holdorff Polhill
Chris Lee
Leslie Woolley

Mark Epstein
Matthew Wunder
Monica Iannessa

Kimberly Thomas
Mystic Thompson
Jeanne Saiza

Polly Bamberger
Stephanie Inyama

AB

TABLED

D. APPROVAL OF SPEND MAP PURCHASE ORDER MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
($18,000 BASIC AND $2,000 SUPPORT)

Motion: Allison Holdorff Polhill approve the spend map purchase order management system in
the amount of $24, 369 subject to receiving positive feedback from current customers.
Seconded the motion: Mark Epstein

Allison Holdorff Polhill
Chris Lee
Leslie Woolley
Kimberly Thomas
Mystic Thompson
Jeanne Saiza

YES
X
X

X
X
x

NO

AB
Mark Epstein
Matthew Wunder
Monica Iannessa
Polly Bamberger
Stephanie Inyama

YES NO
X

AB

X

x

X. OUTSTANDING BUSINESS: (8:45 PM- 8:50 PM)
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NONE

XI.

NEW BUSINESS: (8:50 PM-8:55 PM)

NONE

Board chair to announce items for closed session.
XII.

OPEN SESSION: (8:55 PM)
NONE

XIII. ADJOURNMENT: (9:00 PM)
(Meeting Materials can be found on the PCHS website under Governance, Board of Trustees, Agendas and Minutes,
Material for Board Meetings)

8:36 PM.
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C ALIFORNIA

DIST INGUISHED

SCHOOL

BOARD MEETING MINUTES
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Tuesday, November 19, 2013
5:00 PM, LIBRARY

I.

PRELIMINARY:
A. CALL TO ORDER: 5:00 PM

5:06 pm

B. ROLL CALL: 5:00 PM - 5:05 PM

Allison Holdorff Polhill
Chris Lee
Leslie Woolley
Kimberley Thomas Allen
Mystic Thompson
Jeanne Saiza

Present
X
X
X
X

Absent

X

Present
Mark Epstein
Matthew Wunder
Monica Iannessa
Polly Bamberger
Stephanie Inyama

Absent
X
X

X
X
Via phone

x

NON VOTING MEMBERS
Present
Tucker Reynolds
X
PCHS MANAGEMENT
Present
Pamela Magee
X
Greg Wood
X
Jim Schiffman
X
David Riccardi
x

Absent

Absent
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III.

APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES: (5:05 PM - 6:15 PM)
A. REGULAR MEETING 10/15/13

Motion: Monica Iannessa to TABLE minutes until December meeting.
Seconded the motion: Allison Holdorff Polhill

Allison Holdorff Polhill
Chris Lee
Leslie Woolley
Kimberly Thomas
Mystic Thompson
Jeanne Saiza

YES
X
X
X

NO

AB

YES NO
Mark Epstein
Matthew Wunder
Monica Iannessa

X

Polly Bamberger
Stephanie Inyama

AB

X
x

x

TABLED

B. SPECIAL MEETING 11/4/13
Motion: Leslie Woolley
Seconded the motion: Allison Holdorff Polhill

Allison Holdorff Polhill
Chris Lee
Leslie Woolley
Kimberly Thomas
Mystic Thompson
Jeanne Saiza

IV.

YES
X

NO

AB
X

X
X

YES NO
Mark Epstein
Matthew Wunder
Monica Iannessa
Polly Bamberger
Stephanie Inyama

AB

X
x

x

PUBLIC COMMENT: (6:15 PM – 6:30 PM)
Non-agenda items: No individual presentation shall be for more than two (2) minutes and
the total time for this purpose shall not exceed sixteen (16) minutes. Board members will
not respond to presentations and no action can be taken. However, the Board may give
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direction to staff following a presentation. Speakers may choose to speak during the
public comment segment and/or at the time an agenda item is presented.

Matthew Au provided update on Newsweek’s National School ranking. PCHS is 582.
He also mentioned article about noise reduction /sound disturbance and the feasibility study
being conducted at PCHS and neighboring homes.

V. PRESENTATION ITEMS: (6:30 PM – 7:30 PM)
A. TEMESCAL CANYON UPDATE – TOM SEYLER
Students produced video clip about Temescal Academy. At Temescal, the adage used
for Success is “get to the yard early and stay late”. This is practiced by both students and
teachers. This dedication results in success at the academy. Academy intervention includes
differentiated instruction; project based learning weekly progress reports, and parent contact.
Infusion of “elective style” activities and projects into core instruction. The Temescal Garden
project is underway. Waiting on final approval of “approved soil” for Spring Harvest. Chef
Johnny Prep Cook Off. Turning the wheel dance and movement. Development and
construction of labyrinths and medullas. Students working on digital yearbooks. Community
involvements. Palisades Beautiful, Palisades Historical Society. Food bank drive. Request of
Board to consider Temescal Academy when making equity in technical infrastructure.

B. SCHOOL WIDE GOALS – DR. PAMELA MAGEE
Handout. Schoolwide goals were in alignment with Board goals.

C. TECHNOLOGY UPDATE– DONNA MANDOSA
Handout. Tech currently demo-ing a new product and will provide reporting at next
meeting. Summer projects still on “To Do List” some items were overlooked during bidding
process, not critical but because of budget constraints not addressed. However, specific projects
will need to be prioritized and will have a cost associated.
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D. UTLA CONTRACTUAL AGREEMENT – UTLA TEAM/ADMIN TEAM
Office hours for teachers during 7th period.

E. PROPOSED FRONT ENTRANCE OF PCHS – DOUG SUSSMAN
Proposed design ideas viewed. Canyon Elementary recently underwent upgrade via Mr.
Sussman.

F. COMMON CORE UPDATE – MONICA IANNESSA
PowerPoint presentation.

G. CHARTER OFFICE VISIT UPDATE – DR. PAMELA MAGEE
Scheduled for April 2014. This visit will be more thorough than last visit.

VI.

ORGANIZATIONAL REPORTS: (7:30 PM – 8:10 PM)
Organizational reports shall be submitted in writing, it is recommended that oral reports
be limited to less than 3 minutes.
A. EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR & PRINCIPAL’S REPORT – Dr. Pamela Magee
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B. CHIEF BUSINESS OFFICER’S REPORT–Greg Wood
Mr. Wood spoke about the budget transition from categorical funds to Sodexo had an
internal audit to examine all Sodexo food service contracts from 2003-2008. Results are in the
CBO report. Sodexo’s internal audit from 2008-2013 was in compliance.

C. HUMAN RESOURCES DIRECTOR–Jim Schiffman
The hiring has slowed down significantly. Special education department is stabilizing.
Resolution on agenda should have been an action as well as discussion item. Special Meeting
to be held in December to vote on PIP credentials and discuss board agenda oversight.
Healthcare benefit landscape will change across districts and school sites within the nation.

D. DIRECTOR OF OPERATIONS – Dave Riccardi
Report submitted. Question asked about the compatibility of the security cameras with
with the computer network. The security cameras are up and running. Night time crews have
been working until 5:30 am in the morning. Gym will be opened on November 25.

E. CLASSIFIED REPORT – Kimberly Thomas
Report submitted

F. STUDENTS’ REPORT – Tucker Reynolds
Celebrate My Drive competition ended on October 8. PCHS won $25,000. We are in
the process of electing a freshman class president. Leadership will be helping in the fundraising
weekend at the Holiday Boutique.
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G. FACULTY REPORT – Jeanne Saiza, Chris Lee, Mystic Thompson
Report submitted.

H. BUDGET AND FINANCE COMMITTEE REPORT – Rob King
Proposed slate of members for the committee. Membership stands from last year.
Classified seat remains open. There is an open parent seat to fill a seat that needed to be
vacated.

I. LONG TERM STRATEGIC PLANNING COMMITTEE REPORT-Dr. Magee
Monthly Meeting 11/20/19. The committee is focusing on school goal alignment and
collaboration between committees.

J. PARENT REPORT- Mark Epstein, Polly Bamberger, Allison Holdorff-Polhill
Parent and fundraising report. The committee is trying to streamline the efforts of all
groups to create a master calendar of events. Ed fund developed a parent letter/fundraising
request that went out last week. Ed Fund meeting has been scheduled for Thursday, November
21, 2013. The focus is common core and technology. The Parent Ed foundation is organizing
an Amazon link to get 4% for Pali toward every purchase. Booster parent phone a thon made
approx $30,000. Holiday boutique is the weekend. PTSA finishing Reflection Art contest and
has a book driving starting in next week on November 29th the 3rd street Promenade out in front
of Barnes and Noble book store. Kudos to Rocky Montz in helping to get the parent fundraising
events on the website.
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K. AUDIT COMMITTEE – Polly Bamberger, Mark Epstein, Stephanie Inyama

Audit report submitted. One edit to report, VTD is working on the final audit findings report.
The final report is due to the sate on or before December 15, 2013.

L. SCHOOL CLIMATE COMMITTEE – Dr. Pamela Magee
Committee plans: 1. Stakeholder input survey, 2. Fishbowl council activity set in spring
January 16 and 17. 3. Academic Integrity Task Force.

VII.

DISCUSSION ITEMS: (8:10 PM – 8:50 PM)
A. LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE UPDATES – CHRIS LEE

Dr. Magee, Monica, Allison and Chris presented at the leadership conference in San Francisco.
Our panel was asked to present to to other charter boards. The model presented allows for
board reflection, self critique, and governance policies, and well defined roles between
administration and the Board of Trustees. Pali should think about hosting a conference or
consulting in regards to charter governance. The PCHS board could get involved with other
charter operated program section of the SELPA. Over 200 schools are chartered by LAUSD.

B. FUNDRAISING UPDATE – ALLISON POLHILL
Report covered in parent report.

C. ANALYZING GOVERNING POLICY REGARDING $10,000 LIMIT POLICY EL
#3 3.7 – GREG WOOD
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Governance policy approved on February 2011. L #3 3.7 was reviewed. The suggested
raise from $10,000 to $25,000 limit makes sense when comparing the allowed limitation to the
overall school budget in 2 million. Check El Camino and put the governance policy through the
budget committee.

D. CHARTER RENEWAL COMMITTEE UPDATE – DR. PAMELA MAGEE

E. CHARTER SCHOOL COMPLIANCE MONITORING – DR. PAMELA MAGE
Reviewed document under charter compliance monitoring. Document is due in March.

F. JOB STUDY PROPOSAL – JIM SCHIFFMAN
Job study proposal. This company will examine the entire school organization and job
positions. There are 34 different job positions. They look at the work load, salaries, job
descriptions. The study will look at both classified and certificated positions. There will be
communication with a PCHS advisor committee. The unions will be included in this study.
Will have recommendations for salary changes. The Board reviewed the time frame of the
comprehensive study.

G. COMMUNICATION – CHRIS LEE
It is important for the Board of Trustees to be informed on all board meetings and
agendas are communicated.
Tucker, Allison, and Jeanne commented need for more face to face communications.
More stakeholder meetings designed to increase face to face communication. Leadership will
discuss how to get messages out in a more personal way. Student grade level cabinets will be
8

considered. Parent communication from the Board is requested. Constant Contact access is
possible. Update requested for next meeting’s agenda.

VIII.

CONSENT AGENDA: (8:30 PM-8:35 PM)
A. APPROVAL OF REIMBURSEMENTS FOR EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR/PRINCIPAL
1. Schools That Can workshop at West Point, New York
October 26, 2013
Airfare $655.80
2. Charter Schools Development Leadership Conference, San Francisco, CA
October 28-29, 2013
Airfare $79.90
Hotel $402.96
GRAND TOTAL $1,138.66
APPROVED. Motion by Leslie Woolley and 2nd by Kimberly Allen

IX. ACTION ITEMS: (8:35 PM - 8:45 PM)
A. APPROVAL OF GRADE APPEAL COMMITTEE MEMBER
Motion: Chris Lee motioned to approve Stephanie Inyama as alternate member for the Grade
Appeal Committee
Seconded the motion: Jeanne Saiza

Allison Holdorff Polhill
Chris Lee
Leslie Woolley
Kimberly Thomas
Mystic Thompson
Jeanne Saiza

YES
X
X
X
X

NO

AB

YES NO
Mark Epstein
Matthew Wunder
Monica Iannessa

X

Polly Bamberger
Stephanie Inyama

X
x

AB

x
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B. APPROVAL OF SCHOOL WIDE GOALS
Motion:
Seconded the motion:

Allison Holdorff Polhill
Chris Lee
Leslie Woolley
Kimberly Thomas
Mystic Thompson
Jeanne Saiza

YES
X
X
X

NO

AB

X

YES NO
Mark Epstein
Matthew Wunder
Monica Iannessa

X

Polly Bamberger
Stephanie Inyama

X
X

AB

X

TABLED. Schoolwide goals will be reviewed at the LSTP committee meeting.

C. APPROVAL OF JOB STUDY CONTRACT
Motion: Polly Bamberger moved to approve job study contact with Ewing Consulting Inc. not to
exceed $14,350.
Seconded the motion: Stephanie Inyama

Allison Holdorff Polhill
Chris Lee
Leslie Woolley
Kimberly Thomas
Mystic Thompson
Jeanne Saiza

YES
X
X
X

NO

AB

x

YES NO
Mark Epstein
Matthew Wunder
Monica Iannessa

x

Polly Bamberger
Stephanie Inyama

x
x

AB

x

D. APPROVAL OF CHARTER SCHOOL COMPLIANCE MONITORING

Motion:
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Seconded the motion:
YES

NO

AB

YES NO

Allison Holdorff Polhill
Chris Lee
Leslie Woolley

Mark Epstein
Matthew Wunder
Monica Iannessa

Kimberly Thomas
Mystic Thompson
Jeanne Saiza

Polly Bamberger
Stephanie Inyama

AB

TABLED to January

X. OUTSTANDING BUSINESS: (8:45 PM- 8:50 PM)
None

NEW BUSINESS: (8:50 PM-8:55 PM)

XI.

Special meeting in early December to approve two PIP credentials.

Board chair to announce items for closed session.
XII.

CLOSED SESSION: (8:55 PM – 9:15 PM)

A. POTENTIAL LITIGATION

B. CONFERENCE WITH INFORMATION FROM LABOR NEGOTIATOR: DR.
PAMELA MAGEE, PRINCIPAL, MARK BRESEE, ATTORNEY, EMPLOYEE
ORGANIZATION UTLA
TABLED
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C. CONFERENCE WITH INFORMATION FROM LABOR NEGOTIATOR: DR.
PAMELA MAGEE, PRINCIPAL, MARK BRESEE, ATTORNEY, EMPLOYEE
ORGANIZATION PESPU
TABLED

XIII.

OPEN SESSION: (9:15 PM)

IX. ADJOURNMENT: (9:20 PM)

8:55 pm

(Meeting Materials can be found on the PCHS website under Governance, Board of Trustees, Agendas and Minutes,
Material for Board Meetings)
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